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Abstract
The primary goal of this study is to develop a simulation platform that ensures a synergy between WiMAX and WiFi at the PHY and
MAC layers, manages the available resources efficiently, mitigates electromagnetic interference (EMI), and enhances the overall performance
of heterogeneous networks. To achieve this synergy, the OFDMA physical layer protocol is implemented and combined with radio resource
exploitation strategies and judicious power allocation to users. The COOPERATIVE subcarrier allocation strategy outperforms the RANDOM
strategy in terms of mean capacity and EMI mitigation, because it efficiently manages radio resources and inherently combats CCI (hence, EMI is
mitigated). Results also show that in real scenarios (low SINRWiFi), the synergy between WiMAX and WiFi leads to a high mean capacity (and in
some cases, a 15-fold increase). In terms of power levels, the dissipation by a user corresponds to less than 23% of the total available power (1 W).
c⃝ 2016 The Korean Institute of Communications Information Sciences. Production and Hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Mobile devices, in present times, are based on different tech-
nologies, operating systems, and have different resource de-
mands. This diversity, from the perspective of both hardware
and software, as well as the limited ubiquity of wireless and mo-
bile networks have jointly led to a significantly overpopulated
spectrum, wastage of power, limited coverage and capacity, and
increased deployment costs. To address these challenges, in this
study, we propose a simulation platform for downlink transmis-
sion scenarios (DL) that bridges the PHY and MAC layers of
WiMAX and WiFi [1]. WiMAX, which is the trade name of
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the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).IEEE 802.16x, has been designed to provide mobile terminals
(MTs) with high mobility, high bit rate, high security, and long
outdoor range and permits access thanks to the OFDMA phys-
ical layer protocol [2]. On the other hand WiFi, the predeces-
sor of WiMAX and standardized by IEEE 802.11x, competes
with WiMAX from a cost point of view. The access scheme in
the case of WiFi is the CSMA/CA, which degrades a system’s
efficiency (collisions due to random access) as the number of
MTs increases [3]. To enable channel access in frequency and
time domains, we presume that CSMA/CA is used under the
OFDMA multi-channel environment along with the RANDOM
RRM algorithm. Likewise in WiMAX networks, a MT gains ac-
cess to the WiFi network through a narrow-band channel. Usu-
ally, WiFi uses WiMAX as a backhaul network or complements
WiMAX in the sense that it establishes connections, which
WiMAX cannot support or are not within its first priorities.
The OFDMA physical layer protocol, as a scheme, is
promising because it is robust to multipath fading, mitigates
intra-channel interference (ICI), and enhances spectral effi-
ciency owing to full frequency reuse (FFR). The FFR, however,
comes at the cost of increased co-channel interference (CCI)
during DL. To combat CCI for users at the cell-edge, time
es. Production and Hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under
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Fig. 1. (a) Fixed per tier sectorizations (FCS). (b) Rotated per cellular sectorizations (RCS) WiMAX–WiFi heterogeneous network.domain inter-cell interference coordination (ICIC) is consid-
ered, i.e., fractional frequency reuse. In the literature, many
resource allocation strategies (subcarrier, power) have been
proposed [4–6], which favor either throughput or power ex-
ploitation. In this context, we propose a low-complexity
bandwidth allocation strategy without CSI that inherently
moderates EMI and enhances mean capacity, and combine it
with judicious power allocation (the power dissipated at the cir-
cuits of the transceiver and other parts are not included). Since
the platform is in early stage, the proposed scheme can also be
applied to LTE (LTE-U, LTE-LAA, LWA, MPTCP)-WiFi het-
erogeneous networks.
In the next section and Section 3, we describe the archi-
tecture of the simulated WiMAX–WiFi heterogeneous network
and the simulation platform, respectively. In Section 4, the
RRM strategies employed are presented, while Section 5 in-
cludes simulations and an evaluation of the performance of the
heterogeneous network. Conclusions and future work are pre-
sented in Section 6.
2. Heterogeneous network architecture
This study simulates a hexagonal multi-cellular lattice with
up to two tiers around the central cell, Fig. 1. Each cell contains
two eNBs. WiMAX-eNBs are located at the cell-center, while
WiFi-eNBs are positioned outdoors at R/2 km (where R is the
cell radius) away from the cell center, Fig. 1(b). For simplicity,
the locations of all WiFi-eNBs are fixed for all simulation
scenarios.
Both WiMAX and WiFi eNBs (henceforth, base stations
(BSs)) are equipped with a three-beam directional antenna with
a radiation pattern (1) as specified in [7]:
f (ϕ) = BGb −min

12

ϕ − ϕk
ϕ3 dB
2
, Am

(1)
for ϕk−60◦ ≤ ϕ ≤ ϕk+60◦. In (1), ϕk is the antenna boresight
at sector k, BGb is the broadside antenna gain, ϕ3 dB is the
3-dB beamwidth of the antenna pattern, and Am is the front-to-
back ratio gain. All simulation parameters of the network are
summarized in Table 1.
3. Simulation platform
Not so different from the three-step approach [8], the
WiMAX–WiFi network platform comprises of four steps in asimulation run (Monte Carlo (MC)) and is semi-static (MTs do
not change their location during an MC run). It is also noted
that a MT is actually a link that is described by a set of variables
such as its geographical location, total losses due to multipath
fading, set of subcarrier frequencies, and power.
In detail, in an MC run, MTs enter the system sequentially
(randomly located on the cellular lattice) following a Gaussian
distribution, i.e., CN (0, 1), while each nth MT (1 ≤ n ≤
N ) attempts to gain access to the nearest heterogeneous
network hnth (1 ≤ hn ≤ HN). Step 1 (Access port-cell
assignment). Since the device of the nth MT operates in a
rich EM scattering environment, path losses have to be taken
into consideration. As such, the nth MT will request service
from the BS (either WiMAX or WiFi) with the lowest path
loss. Step 2 (Service request). If the lowest path loss exceeds
a predefined value (Mobile Rx Sensitivity, [9]) the terminal is
rejected, otherwise the total losses are estimated (shadowing
is included as a Gaussian distribution). In Step 3 (Waveform
assignment), the bth BS assigns without any CSI the Un set of
subcarrier frequencies according to the algorithms described in
the following section. Then, according to Step 4 (Transmission
power assignment-power control), the subcarrier frequencies of
the nth terminal are assigned a power level pn,s (2) by solving
a linear system of numerous equations (equal to the #MTs) and
variables (pn,s):
pn,s =

Eb
No

n,s

K
k=1,k≠i
Pk,s
T Ln,i
T Ln,k
+ InoiseT Ln,i

(2)
where pn,s is the transmission power for the nth MT and sth
subcarrier (1 ≤ s ≤ S), K denotes the number of effective
sectors, i is the serving sector of the nth MT, and Pk,s is the total
transmission power of the kth sector that has been allocated to
the sth subcarrier. Moreover, Inoise is the total received thermal
noise from the nth MT, and TLn,i and TLn,k are the total losses
of the nth MT for the i and kth sectors, respectively. Eb is the
power of the received signal and No is the noise power.
If the pn,s power level exceeds 1 W (Eq. (3a)), the terminal is
rejected, its subcarriers are disengaged and the process repeats
for the next candidate terminal. Each subcarrier frequency is
assigned to no more than one terminal (3b).
0 < pn,s ≤ 1, 0 <

s=1,s∈Sn
pn,s ≤ 1 (3a)
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Simulation parameters.
WiMAX-Cell radius/tiers R = 1 km/1, 2
WiMax eNB/WiFi eNB/MT height 30 m/30 m/1.5 m
Propagation COST 231 Hata model
Standard deviation for shadow fading 8 dB
Azimuth dispersion Laplacian distribution, azimuth spread 5◦
Radiation pattern of the antenna element [7]
WiMAX-Broadside gain = 14 dBi/
WiFi-Broadside gain = 11 dBi,
ϕk ∈ {60◦, 180◦, 300◦} or
ϕk ∈ {120◦, 240◦, 0◦}
3-dB beamwidth = 70◦
Front-to-back ratio = 20 dB
Subcarrier frequencies per MT 2, 3, 4 (and all possible combinations)
Thermal noise level at users (Inoise) −104 dBm
Maximum power per eNB/MT 43/30 dBm
Mobile Rx Sensitivity 133.4 dB
WiMAX access scheme OFDMA
WiFi access scheme OFDMA-CSMA/CA
WiMAX/WiFi FFT 128/128Un ∩Ui = ∅, ∀n,m ∈ N , n ≠ m (3b)
Un indicates the set of subcarrier frequencies assigned to the nth
MT. The MC simulation stops once failure probability (number
of rejected terminals per total number of access requests)
exceeds a predefined value.
In short, once a terminal gains access to one of the available
networks (Step 2) and is assigned subcarriers (Step 3), then the
power allocation, which takes place at Step 4, is performed
for the specific network in order to properly adjust the power
level between all its terminals (co-channel terminals are taken
into consideration during calculations). For example, in case
the recently accepted terminal is served by the WiFi network,
power procedures shall be performed only for that network.
4. Radio resource management algorithms
This section describes the RRM algorithms under considera-
tion. As a reference, we used random allocation, against which
we compared the cooperative (henceforth, RANDOM and CO-
OPERATIVE, respectively). The COOPERATIVE is employed
by the WiMAX network only. Since neither Random nor Coop-
erative require no CSI in order to allocate subcarrier frequen-
cies, the complexity of the algorithms is quite straightforward
and is briefly discussed.
4.1. RANDOM RRM algorithm
If Cb is the set of the available subcarriers (herein, the FFT
size equals 128) of the bth BS, then as the name of the algorithm
implies, the bth BS assigns (at random) to the nth accepted ter-
minal at the kth sector a Sn number of subcarriers; hence, |Cb|
is decreased by Sn and the set Un is subtracted from the set Cb.
Un ← randsample(Sn,Cb)
Cb ← Cb \Un (4)where Sn is the number of the subcarriers engaged by the nth
terminal. If D is a set of elements, function randsample(i, D)
returns a number i of elements at random.
Supposing that the assignment of one subcarrier requires
a full scan of all the subcarriers of the base station, then the
complexity of RANDOM equals the product of the number of
steps during one scan with the number Un ; hence, O(|Cb|∗ Sn).
4.2. COOPERATIVE RRM algorithm
In this algorithm we introduce Interferers, which are the
users of neighboring BSs within a certain Range (herein,
1.5 km) from the nth MT. As it is explained shortly, this
algorithm inherently reduces CCI; hence, it mitigates EMI,
by setting a specific constraint on the BSs. In detail, the nth
MT must not reuse subcarriers that are “virtually” assigned to
Interferers. If, however, all the available subcarriers of the bth
BS are “engaged” by Interferers, the nth MT has to reserve
subcarriers according to RANDOM.
i f Cb ∩ C∗C J = ∅
Cb ← Cb
else
Cb ← Cb ∩ C∗C J
end

then Un ← rand(Sn,Cb),
Cb ← Cb \Un (5)
where C∗C J is the set of subcarriers that are not engaged by the
Interferers.
The algorithmic complexity of COOPERATIVE equals
O[(J + 1) ∗ |Cb| ∗ Sn], where J is the number of neighboring
BSs that serve the Interferers. Therefore, (in the worst case
scenario) the subcarrier frequencies of the J neighboring base
stations and the serving BS must be scanned, which leads to a
preliminary complexity O[(J+1)∗|Cb|]. The procedure repeats
for all the Sn number of subcarrier frequencies resulting in a
O[(J + 1) ∗ |Cb| ∗ Sn] complexity.
M.A. Seimeni et al. / ICT Express 1 (2015) 110–115 113Fig. 2. Mean capacity (MTs) for SINRWiMAX = 9.6 dB (WiMAX standalone) and SINRWiMAX − SINRWiFi = 9.6 dB − 9.6 dB (WiMAX–WiFi HetNet). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 3. Mean power per MT SINRWiMAX = 9.6 dB (WiMAX standalone) and SINRWiMAX − SINRWiFi = 9.6 dB − 9.6 dB (WiMAX–WiFi HetNet). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)5. Simulations
In our study, we investigate four scenarios for 30% failure
probability. First, the performance of the standalone WiMAX
is studied for two different cellular sectorizations, Fig. 1. In
Fig. 1(a), the sectorization is the same for all BSs and is
fixed (fixed cellular sectorization (FCS)), while in Fig. 1(b),
sectorization is rotated anti-clockwise by 60◦ for even tiers
(tier = 2, 4, . . . etc.). Henceforth, this case will be referred
to as RCS (rotated cellular sectorization). In order to enhance
the performance of WiMAX, a FCS-WiFi network is added
to each cell. The HetNet is studied for FCS and RCS of the
WiMAX. Fig. 1(b) shows a RCS-WiMAX/WiFi HetNet, where
the antenna boresights of the WiMAX and the WiFi are eclipses
and arrows, respectively.
Moreover, to obtain representative mean values of the vari-
ables under consideration (mean capacity, mean power dissipa-
tion per MT, etc.), the platform executes a sufficient number of
MC simulations. In our case, to establish upper bounds for the
number of MC simulations, elementary case-based reasoning
(CBR) [10] is used. We noticed that, all investigated metrics
were converging to their mean value after approximately 103
MC simulations.In Figs. 2–6, there are nine (#9) groups of bars. Each
group represents a subcarrier allocation scenario (also indi-
cated in Textboxes). The first four bars (blues) of a group
indicate WiMAX (standalone), whereas the last four indicate
WiMAX–WiFi (HetNet). For example, in the first group of bars
(Fig. 2), a MT of WiMAX (standalone) is assigned two sub-
carriers, while MTs of WiMAX–WiFi (HetNet) are assigned
two subcarriers each. However, in the third group, simula-
tions are executed only for the HetNet. In this case, MTs of
WiMAX–WiFi are assigned 2 and 4 subcarriers, respectively.
It should also be noted that Figs. 2–4 and 6 are in logarithmic
scale.
In Figs. 2, 4 and 6, the mean capacity decreases when
the number of the subcarrier frequencies allocated to the
MTs and/or the SINR are high. Moreover, due to uniform
cellular coverage, the mean capacity increases when FCS is
considered. The COOPERATIVE RRM algorithm in most
cases increases the capacity, because it further mitigates CCI by
not assigning MT subcarriers the subcarriers that are engaged
by the Interferers. In the same figures, the mean capacity of the
HetNet is usually lower than that of the standalone network.
When a HetNet is considered, we see that the WiFi contributes
more to the mean capacity for subcarrier allocation scenarios
such as (2, 2), (2, 4), (3, 2), and (4, 3). In real scenarios
114 M.A. Seimeni et al. / ICT Express 1 (2015) 110–115Fig. 4. Mean capacity (MTs) for SINRWiMAX = 5 dB (WiMAX standalone) and SINRWiMAX − SINRWiFi = 9.6 dB − 5 dB (WiMAX–WiFi HetNet). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 5. Mean power per MT SINRWiMAX = 5 dB (WiMAX standalone) and SINRWiMAX−SINRWiFi = 9.6 dB−5 dB (WiMAX–WiFi HetNet). (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 6. Mean Capacity (MTs) for SINRWiMAX = 9.6 dB (WiMAX standalone) and SINRWiMAX − SINRWiFi = 9.6 dB − 5 dB (WiMAX–WiFi HetNet). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)(low SINRWiFi), Fig. 6, the synergy between WiMAX and
WiFi yields better mean capacity. Especially, for cases of low
capacity (4, 4) and low SINR (SINRWiFi = 5 dB), the capacity
gain is rather high because the number of MTs increases from
approx. 5 to approx. 108 (capacity gain = 1858.5%). The same
behavior can also be seen in Fig. 4, where SINRWiMAX = 5 dB
(standalone), SINRWiMAX − SINRWiFi = 9.6 dB − 5 dB(HetNet), and the subcarrier allocation scenario is (2, 2). In
this case, the capacity gain is between 20.5% and 29.7%.
Overall, the reason for high capacity improvement is related
not only to the resource allocation strategy but also to the low
value of SINR. When the signal strength is low (low SINR),
the terminals that share the same subcarriers do not strongly
interfere with one another and may continue being served (not
M.A. Seimeni et al. / ICT Express 1 (2015) 110–115 115being rejected) by their network. As a result, the capacity is
enhanced. However, it is expected that during signal recovery
the bit error rate (BER) will deteriorate.
Finally, taking into consideration Figs. 3 and 5, it is obvious
that in WiMAX (standalone network), no matter what the SINR
is (either 5 dB or 9.6 dB), the mean power that a MT consumes
is less than 230 mW. In a HetNet, the mean power that a
MT consumes is less than 180 mW. In other words, in both
cases only 23% and 18% (at maximum), respectively, of the
available power (1 W) are consumed. [11] provides the power
profile for mobile devices. The computational complexity of
the power management and device diversity (i.e., hardware
requirements, software applications, and device intelligence)
have been included during calculations.
6. Conclusions and discussions
Our study focuses on developing a platform of a multi-user
multi-cellular OFDMA heterogeneous network. To efficiently
address power management, the power levels are assigned
according to the interference caused by co-channel users to
the MTs. To further boost the platform’s performance, we
employed the COOPERATIVE algorithm. The novelty about
this algorithm is that it inherently combats CCI; hence, it
increases the mean capacity. Simulations have shown that the
synergy between WiMAX and WiFi leads to a high mean
capacity (an increase by 15 times) especially in cases of
low population, while power dissipation per MT reaches 23%
(maximum) of the available power (1 W).
Future work includes further enhancement of the perfor-
mance of the HetNet (MIMO transmission techniques, new or-
chestration strategies, and RRM algorithms).
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